
tion during pregnancy, they could participate in
a study of the medicine with no more additional
risk than a simple blood draw.

Encouraging such opportunistic studies –
what Faden and her colleagues call “low-hanging
fruit” – is one of the steps that they recommend
in their paper.

“If various funding agencies announce this is
an initiative where they’d like to see work, and
they release RFPs, work will be done,” she says. 

She and her co-authors also want to see more
research into the public health impact of the lack
of knowledge about the effects of medication on
pregnant women and their babies. Those studies
could help answer questions about what priori-
ties should be set in pregnancy research. For
example, is there a health cost to requiring that
pregnant women continue to use older drugs for
conditions such as hypertension rather than
studying the effects of newer drugs?

Faden’s colleagues recommend better guid-
ance for IRBs to help them recognize the possible
harms of excluding pregnant women from stud-
ies, and determine what are and are not reason-
able justifications for excluding them.

While it’s taken a long time to get to this point,
Faden thinks the timing is right for there to be a

concerted effort on this issue, because even those
who disagree on other issues such as abortion
can agree on this.

“No doubt this issue has been tied up with our
deep moral disagreement about how to think of
early human life – to think otherwise is just
silly,” she says. “But there’s nobody who doesn’t
think it’s a good thing if we know better about
how to improve the health of pregnant women
and how to protect the health interests of babies.
Nobody is going to argue against that.”  ■

Vulnerability issues not
clearly outlined in regs
PRIM&R faculty member offers advice

Helen McGough, MA, CIP, is retired from the
office of research at the University of
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IRBs should look to their policies to see

There’s little data about exactly what is impeding
research with pregnant women, says Ruth Faden,
PhD, MPH, director of the Johns Hopkins Berman
Institute of Bioethics in Baltimore, MD.

Is it funders who don’t provide the money, IRBs who
won’t approve the studies or investigators who assume
they can’t get approval and don’t even attempt it?

Faden says she doesn’t believe that IRBs by
themselves constitute a major obstacle to research
with pregnant women. But she does think they lack
good guidance on how to review such studies.

“You can’t ask IRBs to solve this on their own,”
Faden says. “If you look at the situation with respect
to pregnant women, the guidance is inadequate, I
believe. And so when we start to look for creative
solutions, starting with the IRB doesn’t make the
most sense.”

But she says there are steps that IRBs can take
to ensure they’re not subtly discouraging research
with pregnant women. She suggests that IRBs look

at their own policy documents with an eye toward
language that may be “off-putting” to investigators.

Obviously, IRB policies must conform to federal reg-
ulations. But if they go beyond the regulations with
commentary, Faden says it matters how it’s presented.

“If you’ve got a section with the heading,
‘Pregnant women,’ how you set that section up can
affect how people think about it,” Faden says.

For example, she says such a section could start
by saying, “Pregnant women are a vulnerable class
because we worry about, etc….” indicating to investi-
gators that they’re going to have a hard time getting a
study with pregnant women approved.

On the other hand, the section could start by say-
ing, “The IRB recognizes the importance of medical
research to advance the health of pregnant women,
and is happy to review proposals…” and then go on to
say what the current regulations require, Faden says.

Will semantic changes such as these help
encourage more research with pregnant women?
On their own, probably not, Faden concedes.

“It may be a minor point, we don’t really have a
reason to think that fear of IRB rejection is why this
work isn’t getting done,” she says. “But if we’re talk-
ing about the little pieces that make up a cultural
frame, and we want to shift that frame, then all
these little steps help.” ■

Pregnant pause: Is research
being subtly discouraged?
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